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Peter,

I would like to provide some additional family information for the Hiram Higley Whitlock
(1799-1887) family. The 1830 and 1840 census records of Meigs County, Ohio indicate there
were two young females in the family and I am a descendant of one of those, Narcissa Whitlock
Bump. The other female was unknown. However, while looking at the Mortality Schedules for
1850 Meigs County, I found a Martha J Boyer who was age 24, married, born in Ohio who died
in Nov 1849 of consumption. She was listed as residing with Family #856 which is the Hiram H
Whitlock family. Also listed as dying in the same family, was Martha's son, William H Boyer,
age 6 months, died in April 1850 of consumption and William P Whitlock, age 17, born in Ohio,
blacksmith, died in Aug 1849 of Cholera.

Further research led to the discovery at the Meigs County Genealoy Database Project of a
marriage for Thomas D Boyer and Martha Whitlock on 24 Mar 1848 in Meigs County, Ohio.
Source quoted was 'Meigs County Ohio Marriages 1819-1913' by Wes Cochran.
http://wc.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=mcgdp&id=I8185

So I think we can add Martha J Whitlock and William P Whitlock to Hiram's family. The latest
Whitlock data that I downloaded from your site had an unknown Male listed for Hiram so
perhaps this should be William, though it looks as though he would fit between
Solomon/Salmon (b. 1830) and Hiram W. (b 1834).

Also I have a correction to make. About a year and a half ago, I sent you information on
Francis Marion Whitlock, (1857-1935),son of the Solomon/Salmon above, who married the
'circus fat lady' Lottie Grant - actually Elizabeth Charlotte Stice. They were the parents of only
one child, Grace M Whitlock, (1885-1924). The two other children you have listed with the
family were Elizabeth's children from a previous marriage to James A Love. The children
appear to have assumed the step-father's name of Whitlock; Peter T Love becoming
Barney/Barnum Whitlock[due to the PT initials?] and Charles E Love becoming known as
Charles E Whitlock. Well, I guess they could have been adopted by Frank!! So maybe we
should leave them where they are in your database....?!

Regarding Charles E Love/Whitlock, not much is known except that he was probably deceased
before Nov 1924 when half-sister, Grace Whitlock Pressler died, as only
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Barney is mentioned in the obituary. I do find a Charles E Whitlock as a patient in the
Arapahoe County Hospital (Denver) in Arapahoe County, Colorado on the 1900 census. It
states he was 21 years old, born in Michigan, father born in New York (which is correct for
James A Love) and mother born in Oregon (Elizabeth Stice was born in Iowa but she grew up
in Oregon). I found a funeral home record online at the Denver Public Library for a Charles
Whitlock who died in 1900 at age 21 and have written for further information.
http://denverlibrary.org/whg/gene/horan/horanframe.html

Also, do you have a record/source for the name of Hiram's wife, Abigail? I have MAPES in my



file but do not have a source. Any assistance would be appreciated.

Thank you.

Cheryl Wells Dahl
dahl@threeriver.net
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